















　The purpose of this study is to analyze and understand the education eff ect versatilely of "the LTD" which has the 
cooperation learning with complicated constitution for the nursing students who attend "a school hygiene theory". (the 
LTD is an abbreviation of Learning Through Discussion and also means "learns in discussion".) In addition, I consider how 
"self-conceit feelings" changes by this intervention as the active learning.
　In the fi rst half of 2016, LTD Program related to "the school hygiene theory" was carried out for 43 students (three 
men, woman 40) with small group scale (organize around four people one group) basically for which are required 
essentially for the acquisition of a school nurse license, a community health nurse license as the professional training 
subject among nursing students learning in University A.As a result, ① a "cooperation eff ect" score of the lower standard 
in the cooperation work recognition standard signifi cantly increased after practice as compared it before practice. In 
addition, it was admitted that "the individual-oriented score” decreased significantly after practice as compared with 
the one before practice. Furthermore, ② It was compared before and after practices in 4 low rank standards among the 
discussion-skill standards, "progress and coping of the place”, "active participation and self-assertion", "consideration and 
the understanding to others", and "making of atmosphere",  and resulted in the signifi cant increase in the scores after 
practice at all. ③As follows, in communication skill standard, it has been shown that the score of the lower standard as 
compared before practice relatively increases in "the comprehension", and that the score in "self-assertion" increased 
signifi cantly after practice.
　Accordingly, it was confirmed that the LTD which was applied experimentally to the school hygiene theory, was 
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valued-cooperative mind, suggested the education eff ect accompanying with the surge of self-conceit feelings together 


























































































































































































段階 step 活動内容 時間配分
導　　入 step１ 雰囲気づくり　　健康観察を通したおしゃべり ４分
理　　解 step２ 言葉の理解　　　　　　　　　　　低次の学習 ４分
step３ 課題文中の主張と話題の理解　　　収束的思考 10分
関連付け step４ 自己のもつ知識との関連付け　　　高次の学習 10分
step５ 自己の心情との関連付け　　　　　拡散的思考 10分

























































M SD M SD
協同効用 36.56 4.92 39.73 4.19 4.38***
個人志向 17.78 3.59 16.73 3.80 1.90＋





M SD M SD
場の進行と対処 26.29 6.16 31.78 6.31 7.34***
積極的関与と自己主張 28.34 7.22 32.80 8.33 4.73***
他者への配慮と理解 37.73 5.33 40.85 5.32 4.18***





M SD M SD
自己統制 17.88 3.32 18.27 3.89 ns
表 現 力 15.73 4.46 16.15 4.07 ns
読 解 力 18.44 3.74 19.63 4.26 1.73＋
自己主張 14.41 3.76 15.49 3.94 2.31*
他者受容 21.27 3.34 21.71 3.30 ns
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